Social Protection in Mozambique:  
International Frameworks and National Policies

Sunday, 31 August 2014
17:00 – 18:30 Arrivial of Participants in Avenida Hotel
19:00 – 21:00 Opening Dinner

Monday, 01 September 2014
I. SESSION: Opening
8:30 – 9:00 Arrival and Registration
9:00 – 9:30 Welcome Remarks
FES Ms Katharina Hofmann
SASPEN Mr Taku Fundira

II. SESSION: Social Protection Frameworks: Comparative Perspective and International Standards
Moderator: Victor Chikalanga, SASPEN
9:30 – 10:00 Scoping Social Protection – Defining the Field and Structuring the Workshop
Mr Daniel Kumitz  
Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung Lusaka
10:00 – 10:30 Social Protection in Sub-Saharan Africa: Recent Findings on National Frameworks and Experiences
Prof Marius Olivier  
ISLP South Africa and North-West University Potchefstroom
10:30 – 11:00 Tea Break
11:00 – 12:00 Discussion
12:00 – 12:30 Social Insurance for Formal and Informal Employment
Prof Edwell Kaseke  
University of the Witwatersrand
12:30 – 13:00 Discussion
13:00 – 14:00 Lunch
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Presenter/Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14:00 – 14:30| Poverty Alleviation or Social Cohesion: Conflicting Impacts of Social Protection? | Dr Marianne Ulriksen  
CSDA, University of Johannesburg |
| 14:30 – 15:00| Discussion                                                              |                                                    |
| 15:00 – 15:30| Tea Break                                                               |                                                    |
| 15:30 – 16:00| The Mineral-Funded SADC Basic Income Grant Proposal                    | Mr Taku Fundira & Ms Isobel Frye  
Studies in Poverty and Inequality  
Institute SPII Johannesburg |
| 16:00 – 16:30| Economics of Social Protection: Investments, Returns and Fiscal Space  | Prof Alexander van den Heever  
University of the Witwatersrand |
| 16:30 – 17:00| Discussion                                                              |                                                    |

**Tuesday, 02 September 2014**

**III. SESSION: Social Protection in Mozambique**

*Moderator: Sergio Falange, PSCM-PS Mozambique*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Presenter/Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:00 – 9:30  | Mozambique Social Protection Policy                                  | Mr Graciano Langa  
Ministry of Women and Social Affairs |
| 9:30 – 10:00 | Fiscal Space and Costing Social Protection for Mozambique            | Mr Nuno Cunha  
ILO |
| 10:00 – 11:00| Discussion                                                             | Moderator                                           |
| 11:00 – 11:30| Tea Break                                                              |                                                    |
| 11:30 – 12:15| Maternity Protection in Mozambique + Film                             | Ms Ruth Castel Branco  
ILO |
| 12:15 – 13:00| Discussion                                                             |                                                    |
| 13:00 – 14:00| Lunch                                                                  |                                                    |
| 14:00 – 14:30| Trade Union Position Paper                                            | Mr Daniel Ngoque  
OTM-CS |
| 14:30 – 15:00| Social Security in Mozambique                                         | Mr Celso Tomás  
INSS (National Institute for Social Security) |
| 15:00 – 15:30| Discussion                                                             |                                                    |
| 15:30 – 16:00| Tea Break                                                              |                                                    |
| 16:00 – 17:00| Discussion: The Way Forward                                           |                                                    |
| 17:00 – 17:15| Closing Remarks                                                        | Ms Katharina Hofmann  
FES Mozambique |

**17:15 End of Conference**